[Changes in human burn fluid biological activity during normal burn healing].
The main goal of this work was monitoring the changes occurring in human burn fluid biological activity during normal burn healing. The fluid available in the burn until healing makes a good material for controlling biochemical microenvironment of burn cells. This environment involves factors, such as extracellular matrix proteins and matrix metalloproteinases. In this work our previous studies of the influence of wound and burn fluids on the functional activity of cells were extended to include the effect of burn fluid on fibroblasts and keratinocytes, i. e. human skin cells present in the wound and involved in wound healing. It was shown that human burn fluid biological activity depends on the time that passed after burning, and on the correctness of healing. Migration of human fibroblasts becomes more intensive under the influence of such a fluid independently on the time of fluid sampling. Unlike, keratinocyte migration was inhibited by burn fluid sampled 1-3 days after burning but was enhanced by fluids sampled 6 days following burning. The obtained data are to be necessarily taken into consideration at burn treatment and also at transplantation of cells for healing of wounds of different nature.